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Notes: b Exchange ECU: If you have FordPass Connect, you can request an exchange of your ECU for free
via the MyFordPass app or website. You'll need to submit your proof of ownership and the model/year of

your vehicle. Aluminium is the material for longevity and weight-saving. It allows the vehicle to have
greater ride height for better and more stable ride quality. Ford is offering duty cycles of up to seven

years and being taken on a nine-year warranty scheme. The world's safest car company, BMW Autos, has
just revealed an all-new Ford Transit produced by their Italian subsidiary, Fiat. The German company will

provide the transit with four and five-wheel steering as well as a new BMW version of the six-speed
automatic transmission. The small family car, which is a response to the Ford Focus moving to the same
length as the Ford Focus hatchback, will be launched in October before entering production in April 2020.
The range of new and innovative driver and passenger cell structures makes Ford Transit medium-duty

trucks and commercial vehicles more comfortable and more profitable for operators in all conditions. The
all-new, new generation, 2018 Ford Transit features a robust and resilient all-aluminum body with new,
high quality components such as composite and steel body panels. The Transit is available with a new

grille that features three-dimensional mesh design and comes in an 18-inch as well as a 21-inch version.
Styling includes a wider, smoother and modern roofline, shorter overall front and rear overhangs and

more window line with reflective elements. The design includes a unique character line along the roofline
that runs from the base of the front to the rear of the roofline. Its C-Post body allows for better cargo

flexibility and improved access. Standard equipment includes a new, highly effective front cargo bed lock-
out system, designed to enable the user to lock the tailgate from the driver's seat without exiting the cab

and this also helps to maintain better temperatures for the cargo.
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